Nasso: Shabbat Triennial year 1
[Numbers]
(4)21: The LORD spoke to Moshe, saying, 22: Take
the sum of the sons of Gershon also,
by their father's houses, by their families; 23: from
thirty years old and upward
until fifty years old shall you number them;

all who come to minister in the service, to do work
in the Tent of Meeting.
24: This is the service of the families of the
Gershonites, in serving and in bearing burdens:
25: they shall bear the curtains of the tabernacle,
and the Tent of Meeting,
its covering, and the covering of tachash skin that
is above on it,
and the screen for the door of the Tent of Meeting,
26: and the hangings of the court,
and the screen for the door of the gate of the
court, which is by the tabernacle and by the altar
round about,
and their cords, and all the instruments of their
service,
and whatever is made with them, that shall they
serve. 27: At the commandment of Aharon and his
sons shall be
all the service of the sons of the Gershonites,

in all their burden, and in all their service; and you
shall appoint to them in charge
all their burden. 28: This is the service of the
families of the sons of the Gershonites
in the Tent of Meeting: and their charge shall be
under the hand of Ithamar the son of Aharon the
priest.
29: As for the sons of Merari,

you shall number them by their families, by their
father's houses;
30: from thirty years old and upward even to fifty
years old shall you number them,
all who come to the service, to do the work of the
Tent of Meeting.
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31: This is the charge of their burden, according to
all their service in the Tent of Meeting:
the boards of the tabernacle, and its bars, and its
pillars, and its sockets,
32: and the pillars of the court round about, and
their sockets, and their pins, and their cords,
with all their instruments, and with all their service:
and by name you shall appoint
the instruments of the charge of their burden. 33:
This is the service of the families of the sons of
Merari,
according to all their service in the Tent of
Meeting,
under the hand of Ithamar the son of Aharon the
priest. 34: Moshe and Aharon and the princes of
the congregation numbered
the sons of the Kehathites, by their families, and by
their father's houses,
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years old,
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43: from thirty years old and upward even to fifty
years old,
all who come to the service, to the work in the Tent
of Meeting, 44: and those who were numbered of
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according to the command of the LORD through
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from thirty years old and upward
even to fifty years old, all who come to do the
work of service
and the work of bearing burdens in the Tent of
Meeting, 48: even those who were numbered of
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were numbered by Moshe, everyone according to
his service, and according to his burden:
those numbered of him were as the LORD
commanded Moshe.
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(5)1: The LORD spoke to Moshe, saying, 2:
Command the children of Yisrael,
that they send out of the camp every leper, and
everyone who has an issue, and whoever is
unclean by the dead:
3: both male and female shall you send out,
outside of the camp shall you send them out;
that they not defile their camp, in the midst
whereof I dwell.
4: The children of Yisrael did so, and sent them
outside of the camp;
as the LORD spoke to Moshe, so did the children
of Yisrael.
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5: The LORD spoke to Moshe, saying, 6: Speak to
the children of Yisrael,
When an man or woman shall commit any sin that
men commit, so as to trespass against the LORD,
and that soul shall be guilty; 7: then they shall
confess his sin which they have done:

¿ ìÅàøHÈ ÀÑÄé éÅ̄ðF‚ÎìÆà ¾ øÅ‚Ç„ ÏøßÉîàÅZ ä°ÆÐÉîÎìÆà ä±ÈåäÀé ø°Å‚HãÇ ÀéÇå 7
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to whom restitution may be made for the guilt, the
restitution for guilt which is made to the LORD
shall be the priest's;
besides the ram of the atonement, whereby
atonement shall be made for him.
9: Every heave-offering of all the holy things of the
children of Yisrael, which they present to the priest,
shall be his.
10: Every man's holy things shall be his:
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whatever any man gives the priest, it shall be his.

(Reading continues with a later verse:)

87: all the oxen for the burnt-offering twelve bulls,
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the rams twelve,

G øÈÑÈòÎíéÅðFÐ

the he-lambs a year old twelve, and their
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meal-offering; and the males of the goats for a
sin-offering twelve;
88: and all the oxen for the sacrifice of the
peace-offering
twenty-four bulls, the rams sixty, the male goats
sixty,
the he-lambs a year old sixty. This was the
dedication of the altar
after it was anointed. 89: When Moshe went into
the Tent of Meeting to speak with Him,
then he heard the voice speaking to him from
above the cover that was on the ark of the
testimony,
from between the two cherubim:
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ÏåéßÈìÅà ø±Å‚HãÇ ÀéÇå

and He spoke to him.
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